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Anglo-French
Policy Condemned
by R. G. Swing
Cites 'False Negotiations'
Made by Charpberlain
andiJonnet
Goo dhart

•
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United States Will
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-
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Will be D.m�ratic Decline
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The mUlIic supplied in the intermis
Mr, Miller based his discussion on sion by "MissRice and Quartet" was
a pleallant surprise feature ot the
the queltion of whether or not the
entertainment,
'
present sItuati
on in Central Eurollc
Since the )ls
l'OCi!Cd of the evenillg
could be solved on the grounds of na- were to go t o the Theater Workshop,
llresent situation.

10,_

Miss FranC6 Perkins and the
Rl Hon. Margaret nondfielil
will speak on Tite Relation 0/

which we have turned so hopefully

,

will read-. a paper on "Two
Theorie!!t of the Infinite,"
Tue.dall, November 8.-Current Events,Mr. Fenwick, CommonRoom, 7,30.

nine-

she' concluded,

the

tionality. In answering this question
ill the negative, Mr. Miller gave UI
his chief reason the fact that the lack
of tIlcial borderlines pl'esents an in-

Governnu!nt to Organized Labo!',

the kind of playa given and the kind

of production riven them was appropriale. It is to work on and to give
playa in just this wily that the Workistice Day. Felix Morley will
tentions by the aggressor, the rise of and with increasing strerigth since
shop
Is wanted.
surmountable
obstacle in the solution
speak. Goodhart,11 p. m,
resislance in ERgland and France, 1918,is dead. Th e iml>ortant questioll
,
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The
plays were certainly not great
the
present
problem
f
There
are
I
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and finally a betrayal of this resist- for us is not, "What are we going t o
nineteen natlonaliUes i n Central Eu- drama, alld there was a minimum of
nllce from within, M r .Swing con �o about Europe?" but "�ow far arc
rope,extending tfom the Baltic to the costuming and stage Kelting, but the
The
Medite.l'ranean,divided before the war acting was unusually good,
eluded: "The mistake of the past has we going to make the United StateR
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a
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Germany,
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tural development of mankind!"
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later.He prophesied Fascist domina- Europe will continue its rapid decline i
together by reason of its own history
e ll
o tribllted by Martha and language. It is
held together by part of Mrs. Ryan was, ay U8ual,
tion of the western hemisphere if the the United Statesjs genuinely threat,.. (E,p eia y e n
Van Hocaen, '89)
it has a right good, The leads in Tlte Great Dark
belief
the
that
patriotic
democracies do not learn to 8tand ened by Jllllan in the Philippines anti
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been to organize powa behind jus- must arm, ,\ot yielding' to Germany du ding.a drive in which it hope s to Ilnd Czech peoples,
The hardest single part of the evefrom the time of the HolyRoman
tice." The League of Nations. which and Japan as have France and Eng- raise $1500. This is a large "e
' nough
ning was played by Virginia Nichols
Contlnulo on PIlIrI Five
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,
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Menon
·
Terrifie d' Hallowe en M ystery
When Seniors Revive 'triennial Horror

This year, following' a 21-year-old
tradition, the Alerion senio,. again
played 'their
triennial
Hallowe'en
iirank,-undoubtedly the moat elfective
and thorough masquerade on c:amputl.
,Thi. prank, which haa no real name,
but which hal been feebly dubbed
3'he Merin Scare, wilt go into storage
again until the present freshman .are

•

the Warden's office after every one
had observed her pitiful condition.
ehind closed d n ,,!,e mumbled
�
. �
.
.
.
Where II! 9onme , ,,ra181n1 her VOice
whenever there were enough people
around to warrant it.
Rordelt of Merion freshmen, sophomores, and unio!s gathered in the
hall, genui�e y r ghtened, but dis�
1m
'
"'1.
,
'
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�., 1 n,1 . 8.)'1n
, iC;;pD .t' he:-wh 0 e euromiDIt&J.
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lion worth y of perpetuation, they,in The roll caII was taken aftd the rumor
.
' II a bsence confirmed. Unturn, will play't on a college group of Conme
fortunately the success of the proto whom tt t. entirely new.
The Menon Scarf i8 an elaborate duction was slightly marred here by
drama based on the disapPC&(,8nce of one of the sophomores who had al·
.....
,.
one senior, the near-fatal injuries of ready gone to sleep a.nd clung Ina 14l&0nd, and the byateria of a third .istently tq her bed.
•

•

�

•

•

who also acta as general interpreter, • Miss Slavin of the infinnary hur... ..
,
.
th e vletlm
"
vvhstance
in. to examllle
(and h er
Renninger waa cast .a the rled
missing girl who has lupposedly fallen throat was probably &ore by this
Meanwhile the interpreter
prey to a late worse than death. time),
Louise Thompson, her head clotted had become hY8tericai. My.tified, the
:odience-.tood-;n the .howeue whi..
wiUi rea paint, made h e r apt'
on lhe ahoulder of the lantern m an, pering and trying , lo comprehend
and CatherineRichard. opened the what-had happened, W,ltot was wrong
play by ' beating frantieally on ttle with Tommy? And then, of coune,

Mlriqn hall .door at 1l.US, and emit- where 'WIU Connie!
A 8hort �'hlle later the door bell
ti..•_"" .hriea wbieh muat have
U"OQ.eed the creater �rt of peabi&'h. rang and Connie, who ... by this
The plot of the pl.y is fairly time bored with he.r eveninr of knit8lmple. T he victim wu c:arrl'ed""lnto ting in Wyndham, ..utend in.
-,

•

viting Alumnae 0' the Summer-S.hool
and some of the members of the Ken-

singron Y. W. C. A. as well a. an
outside lpeaker, For this we allow

�
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'
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G"I1;ble Undergraduates'Of End of World.
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ILl ·
to a quiet
station and sett�back
evening of German and dance music.
thirty dollars. The Haverford ComWhen the bulletin. began coming in
munity Center committee requestl!
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When
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•
she heard that a considerable put of
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�
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a
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'
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.
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Naturally their tint thought. wero
' y o brmg
a
Con erences an d posS! bl t
,rom M an.
Th
. He monsters were of home,
they
They wondered
Conttnued on Pac' JllDu.r
said by Mr, Welles to ,have come to should
telephone
families.
their
eartli at a farmhouse near Princeton "We're right in the line 01 fire" said
'
,
Universfty, .,rhd to have de.lToyed
• once,
The other two glanced ne�.
Win
' a series ticket to the six:
vast number of human beings .with ou!!ly out of the window and pictured
"sented
entertainments ';
by the
� ."
etrange and wond!!rful fire rays. Th. hairy beasts tappinl' on the. ,lass .
Com- ,
Entertainmen \
College
plot may BOund fantastie to some, but "We must be calnt," said the senior.
'
mitteel Make a prize-winning
.---... us th at 'I t
a MerI on senIor a&IUre..>
"�p back
window."
from that
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the
series
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....
.
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I
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at !" She daim. now that her ftnt thought
giving the prices and date&. The
who heard It took it for gospel truth. was, "No more German�."
'
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III
I"'
. ...
--teU -the ffilt onlfe n�1I aO'
Judges of the posters will be Mr.
(not to m enlton a goOd many haten- .ituation. They had a hard time, conWyncie King, Mr. Stephen J.
era in New York and Westchester) vincing one junior,lIntil abe ... teh�
Herben and Mias Agnes K.
by prese.nting hi. drama in a seriH phoned by • friend who had heard
Lake. See Margaret Bell, Pemof new. bulletins interrupting a per- from a PI atation attendant that
broke East 62, for material to
feedy tHpedable dance procram .
Prineeton was goinr up in ftames.
be included in the paRen, and
Apparently the aenior who di�- Realidnr the awful truth .he rushed
for any further information..
ereel the prorram had IDnocently i.nto the .molt.inr room.

,�ii!�

For a night st leutOnon Wellell
and the Mercury Theater struck terror into the Merion heart.
With
their r a'dio production of H. G.
Welles' lYar 0/ tlte lVorlda they reduced stalwart senIor. and brave
'
young frc.h men allke
� state bor.
derlng on hy.tena.
War 0/ tlte Wo rlda. it seems. is a
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Swing Jusli�s Use
of 'Inside SI...;'.s'

THE' COLLEGE NEWS
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MARY R. MEIGS, '39

;. "" Editor
LoUIO AXON, '40

•

New, Ed.itor
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..
EMILY CHDf", '40

•

. (Canto
contjnued)
Juan WIUI with the aophomoret;· he
espied
.
Opposite him. aecordinl' to the pian,
A cr4ature.' al1 dark and .tarJ:y-eyed.
He thrust hi, lantern at her. turned
'
and ran.
( saw him, and the person next me
cried.
"Metbinka I hear the footing of
man,"
Then we .U shouted, "Ah, we knew we
knew you;
Glory to Juan, glory hall lujill1·....

COJ1J/ Editor

MARGARET MAcG. OTIS. '3J

.

A..'t eoPN Editor
BOTA AslU TucKlat ',0

OLIVU. KAHN, '41
ELLEN MATrUON", '40
.

DaolAH H. C.u.K I N8, '40
SUltl ING.u.&.a. Wl·
ELIUB£TH PoPE" '40
•

SJ'Of'tI CorrApoMnu

PIOOY Lou JAFrE&. '41

B.usn.. AUCHJNCL088, '40

Advet"tiaiftl MaMQer
DoaoTHY AUIU.A.CB, "0

8uiM" Atcu,agcf'.
CAJtOLYH' SH I Ne., '89
Ln.1AH

(

Smn
.... '40

ROZAl'/NJ: PETDlS, '.0

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60
MAILlNG PRICE. $3.00
SUBSCRIPTIONS
MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
.
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Enlered a. eecond-c1U1 metter at the Wayne, Fa., Poet omce

daYI

of t:ynicillm and di.�
of coura�e rashion
.neer at the convention ot the
endin... of which the orthodox
Finale i. the mu�al
and it il certainly true
modem attempta to conform to
ring hollow and insincer"
e

,U':�I :�\',·�!I n:. these
� it 1./
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It wal terrific;'
rotten,
Juan s r 0
throne'.
He tried to tell himself that he
not in
Bryn Mawr or Pennsylvania;
a
He w;.w" edtl ��;g�tayed at home ".,d
played mah j ong,
.wore he wouldn't ever
again a
Hym, to 'he treacheroul Pau" alpu
Athene.
net's

I.

When we of the editqrial ataff of
the College New. undertake th••ter
reviews, we are not unaware that
most o( OUt lubltCriben hue .)read,
read criticisms in the TiMU and the
Tribuu-n ot to mention the Phi.
chlpltia Inq1U"",. The thought hardl,
insptrea confidenee.
In .ttemptinr
now to diacuu Aba !Axeo'" i" lUi1UJU
poIition i. particularly preearioul;
having failed
ever get beyond the
roto-gravure sec:tion in la.t Sunday'•
p.per we are unable to c�k up our
own ideas with thoae of more distlntheater-goer.. We did, howpreserve the program notes of
the .ec:ond Friday concert, and shall
therefore nCit write. review at an, bu�
rather specOlate on a sentence of Mr.
Gra,:

Intern.1

hel:�:-;���:!�bY

BE'ITY WILSON, '40

SHb.criptio" MoJt4l1ff.

"IMide .toriet,"· said Raymond
Gram Swinr In an Int4tniew for
NalD, on October 27. "are usually dull
and usually untrue. Nfne times
oL ten they don'L fit with what's
happeninr. But in a criail, wlum
the actual events are perplexing,
when there are many
con
we have got to look behind the
seenes to know what it happening."
.
.
Thl� ltatement was made 1ft answering the quettion: "Whst are
soutces o( information?" Mr.
Swing went on to lay that he
most
of hi. information through .
contacts with innumerable people
"who handle the events," These
elude newlpaper editorl and journal�
ista; civil service and
For inltante, he picked
a rumor in Prague Bonnet',
Czechosolovalda.
This wa.
Hugh nalton'l speech
which, in turn, wu
the memorandum of R. W'
, Muaryk pro essor
who IS
,
European History in the
of London.
, < .,
.",.
g a crisil, newspapers ..

'J'HEATRE REVIEW '

iDblu;;',hin

ln a world such as oun, it cannot

I ,,,,, easy 'to write plays or

music that
accusations of men in
hope(ul' or positive ind still
position, particularly
true. This is tile inlracle ot Mr.
cannot Ihid reliabl� IOUrces
play: it is significant, it
willing to be q uoted. Ot
real and .while the phrase "happy
b
"off-the-record" speec
'•• may not , seem to apply to
�
May 15, the New York
����l�
�
farewell speech, the play
reporter was preecnt,
only
doe. not p-a,h d'·'pa,·-.
I'
to print.. "We have it from usua y
be dimcult to find another subreliable sources that Chamberlain
so ....
Y
·rfectly fitted to the needs
.
· favor 0f Ger m an annexa,Ion
0f tI,. I· •
In
the moment. Here II i man torn
Sud etenland"
;;'t;���
.lly th,,
No tu-••
.
· "" , t l ;
the principle o( democracy
,,!
was pu\ down as plain rumor
the prin,;ple 01 • re.-t
to,
· ....
I
most readers.
life.. U the speeches quoted by"

"Really;" h e said, ··this is a little
hard,
.
.
Both on yourselve!l and specially
'I
'I
JUd gment 011 tilem, and faT enougI1 to hope, as .1.
,
' 1'8. l.
\ amung hopes,
on me.
that �use we 8.re 8.S yet unmenaced we can become a stronghold of
Must I be henceforth bearalld like a
.
democracy and eultnre. We are encouraged to take such an'attitude by
)
pard;

.Peace With Honor

.
In America we are far cnougb from European affairs to pass

�

_,
I'k
I Qlln an d B'douard Beues who come
great _
naugees
I e TItomas I'I

Or like a member of the faculty?
I disguise my manly jaw like
Must
of
....
'·,t"g·
1
fr
dom.
Uut
it
is
easy
to
preserve
our
..
as
the
laud
America
...
.
,
him in
rity before it has been tested and to believe in an ideal which is still
.
Defense
against a lot oC fawning
nat we must do besides is to create a poillt of view
unthreatened. W �
women!"
that will stand under thrcat, and this is difficult because it must be

Timel,
was

��II
II

'"

Mr. �wing further emphasied
Sherwood had bee n
yeare
that
lectu
his
d
in
n
e
they
could
not
express
more
a
m
'
;
J>O
is me �unden dutie, as I guesae ."I.
entirely th;retica1.
.
, j,.n of recent Anglo-French directly the feeling1 of people who
, n dem n"
Forth (rom his sleeve he drew aI '
the
18.8t
crisis.
Europeans
had
to
make
a
choice
between
the
In
....I.·,y
..
was baoed on 'he belief that
.. u to the rad'10
read the paper or I'I.....
package (small).t
,.- a polic, of submissJon to bully- in the present world.
was
demoraliUltioll of war and the demoralization of peace, or a physical
"Me hette is in the utmost heaviing. - "This sets the course (or the
But even Lincoln could not avoid
evil and a �piritual evil. They were faced with such an antithesis benesse,
(uture Ind eliminates any further war, nor worse, the terrible conse..
.
..
It likes me noght
cause there WCJ'C no allcroati\'cs and because the sitnation had swept
To tell the trouth,
.
' dged '
If}II
by I" " quencel of war. What sort of hope.
h ope for j us,.1ce.
.
a, aII"
ahead of them before they could make the issue anything olher Lhan
-':sulie, he cont'Inued, the po ICy h
as then, can this play bring UI!
I\
.
The
bef ore a
-Supposed to come
. that of war against peace. But America is far enough ahead of sueh
weakened the prestige of the
of bincoln himself, re created
n
countries to the ment that
u situation to see that there are different kinds of peace, and to
Robert Sherwood and Raymond
11 h'IS adlmrera
'
Juan apye
.
econd Netherlands
a
s
i.
.
humanly shabby, tor_
_
between them i in Am�rica it is Dot too late, as i t is in Europe. to
pean:u
' he asked, "should she
.
,
and
uncertain, and yet 10
HandlJOmer even With than wlthout .a
'''Ve must havc' peace with houor."
.
give
up h er p ace a9 a
larger
than
man In mind and
beard,
powe,. a course obviously no' ; "
If we shun the idea of ever having to solve Europe's moral
seems to inspire confi"
The words he find . to say
lem for ourselves, we lUust decide now what we mean b y p�e w tn "l.;.'.en,.,.. said Juan. Everyone _•• " .... own inLertst!
� ll
al a f: ';
somehow
right. AI Mr. Choate
Swing'w
clireer
Mr.
honor. If we coulc.! agree on what sacrifices we would not make
still.
: j;� ��: said,
began in 1913, when
,
I
"
'll be a Bunt.horne (you can call
peace, we would know immediately when to oppose such
to Berlin tor the Chicago
was marve ous to see how thoIS
me R eg,
'Vithout a definite standard we will find ourselves before we know
N
w.
man. b)l mere .elf-disci. From here he covered the
.L ... . V< Archibald or Stephen), it you willi ,
illvolved in the same hopeless chain of wrong.minded concessions
tral
European
Iide
of
the
war.
and the chastening of hi. own
I
Give me your 'solemn academic
Heving that he needed training in spirit; had outgrown all meretricious
Iftade for the disintegration of European lUo li.
pledee
?,
r can be a professor. Yea, un- eeonomics and finanee, he ac:c:epted
arts and. found his way to the granposition of head of the European deur and strength of absolute almtil
,
Merion Scare
o( the Wall Str�" Neto..
plicity."
willinglt renounce the priv ilege. service
ext served
We are astonished by the reign of terror that hM beeu going
n
d
o
Lo
n
r
h
not, adieu. T ese proposals as
.
"" ..... .
And too, without wanting to seem
1.1
ld
for the affiliated '
Merion, and we do not hesitate to observe to its inhabitants both
state 'em
nationalistic in a world all too r ife
Yor
in the nature o( an ultimatum." L�dller and New
k'
they are childish and that they are wounding their own sensibilities.
with nationaUtie., it il of 80me latisun ti l 1994, when he became an ed H o. , !
(action to think that the fonnation
What in the world is wrong with our education when a hall full
'To erT il human, to forgive divinl'. of TAe NatiOft,. A s New York
of
Lineoln is a phenomenen belongstudeJ,1t8 �I believe that un army of Martialls has come down in
�pondent for the London Tinu.,
(To be continued)
particularly to our own country.
sbjJl!3tLo.bQlnb tile earth"or what is wrong with Merion if nobody
was a "(oreign news reporter in h;,I:::' sometimes puzzle over the mean10-eody
....
..., .
L
-a-d.
• any
tA '01.. '
own country" during 1936-37. ,'.," .
io the 'Col�gIe believes it' But ds if this were not enough to show
of the word
.. Does it
the past )lear broadcasting
)Jerionffes thftt they arc extremely g ullibl e and susceptible to
i
writ.ing have displaced
Loud speeches on radios?
t1le1)ost '·no\'tiP.1e in preparing Cor another emotional orgy. "Et
In Philtldelph'",
Mothen ' nay?
Brut.e," they J&ay well say to each other.
Big Business?
MoYits
Young.
The American Legion!
Our sellAe ot humor reCuses .to function at U\e tbQugbt of a gory
Aldine: TAere Gou MlI lIeurt,
The Almighty Dollar!
is
it
if
even
wits,
their
of
out
people
Keith's: Sto:bltlma.tt" a
person screaming and frightening
modern comedy, with Fredric March.
Big worda!
anll
Rooney
Mickey
with
: e�
.:
H.allowe'en. It reuiid& us too much of the horrid cadaver stories we
Arcadia: Bow·.... Tow"" a ;��::� � �;:,;�� �
.
Rigbteous indignation?
Beery.
l o hear, where YOlllhs ' hair turned white over night and the ized venion of Father FI-n'a
town
,..
What i. there for ua to point to u
S"......n n:
'
. ,lOX
' .
trw Oft,
r o�
youths came out of the room gibberiug idiots. We nev\r laughed at for Ilum children, 'With
American" and dilr want
ld they were just stories. AB Tracy and Mic.key Rooney.
to be
American. I think and
such hiuga and it did no

t
;�
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good
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ff�pni".ml
�"'�:'Itrio...

h

look

Bryn llaWT. The fint. )nove in the campaign wu made last apring
wIleD f'"flu and Pauitnt, PoiIo"" altd Petri/actio.n were giveni the
Club �oJ!!!..!!t.t du,iug Ihio f.... .birther pramalic ..peri.
at

....tII will be made, Dot only by ita members, but alIo by tbe Itudeuta

at ......

-

iDte

rett. in the rev.ival of the drama springs partly, of coune,
Tbil.
playa to abare with
from tile deaift of thOle who participate in
Jinda • Dluch more
die pleuure of dramatic ereatiOR. but

otben

.. 'Pl. .... iD tile

eollep
it

pIuo far the TIoeoter W...-..,.
_

Nothinc. they

_
tIIr
crapbioal1y

dIiIok .-lei iII__ thaD __n-tal pla)'l
..... ; -iDe ..old clemcmotrate __
lAW tIoe "''"'14

I

,

ploy will an.wer the queeIn the audience
len stupid when they 1e.tt the theater
.,
when they had come tn.

:: �;;;-:;;.

good

1IM! 'pee ullRities

1::::i�;I;;'

Ch<'.k·I:':: Faces

Boyd: TM Cit4de� wit h Robert
in Merioo's merry prank. we can
for the CO-O'l'WI4'
•
•
,ation of the infirmary
Che!tnut: T.u Sea. GJ(I� by
nat 1.1 A J . Cronin'l perplexed
onl1 think that i t was rooting for business.
hov, with Alfred Lunt and ;
tor.
Fontanne.
We would be interested in kuowing what college opinion is 'U�u'l
Earle: Five 0/ B Kind, the last and
Erlanger: Brotlur Rat aga in
deal
the nature of a practical joke. We th ink it would be a
of the Dionne pictures.
'
d in Phill lp.t and MuJorie
if 6re buckets Cull of water were poured on the heads of
Europa:
{UU.ill" the French E w
:
.FQrTeSt.: Great Lad'�.Jrlib ;�
ltory of a
every third IT.Howe'en. 'Ve llre not suggesting th is a.s an
wiLh""NlSrma-Ttrria.-.
with Erich von
S�t:
W.I!.iteoakt.
F
€rion
wet and aDno}ed than thoroughly ry and terrified. If 1'.f
Barrymore a . the grand,dame
St&nwyck as one of
Jalna.
bave its interesting traditions. we wish they would take into
heireues.
OM Third 01 B Nation,
Walnut:
Yow COA't Tokt It
of human nature.
.ituation as lnterpretetl
housin,.
with Lionel Barrymore, Jam,,,
_.::....___
,.... 1:'-. "lftMCl'('1
the'
F&ieral
Theater.
S
d J
• -6L
and '''� Thul,e WorJuhop
-.i
"
•
:;d..nd ;."•.
SKt a
'1" "
....OlnM ia,-en' Club wit its oue-a�t plays lut !'�
Ule ...
"'.dl,cu ;� AftOunt of. the buildinc of
Orcladtr.
1»0
recital.
Lotte
w.
_
. �, .1th Tyrone Po�r
y fD aD effort to hril\g about the renucenee of dra�latic)' initiative Sues Cana
�

II

���r:�:�;;:.;��:;
1

::�n!d,;:�;:; ;;;; '!.�

wsed

•

seemed

;::
-:;
;
soprano,
and
Lauritz ;;;:;
Melchior,
�:;;
;;:;

Local MoYits
Wayne: Wedneaday, Bo� Meets
Girl, with James Cagney and Pat
O'Brien; Thuraday, Friday and Saturd. y, Carefree. with Gincez:: Ro&ers
and Fred A1tairej� Sunday,"Monday,
.. . .
.. . Giant...
IUld LT.uadal', blllv ot U
with Wayne Morris,. #
Sevillp: .Wedn�ay,· Give -, Ma A
------I
· w
-,
i thoo.}l.rth. Raye; Thunda7,
------'-------J.... ----���: � a nd
mallJ" things for which.the Workshop conld be"O.Sed.
. Saturd ay. Au%andef"'.
B
..
d,
"- ;;�;;;;" ;""'-'With Trr<>
w....
81illl
...
D�
TIM
DarHnd
TAO aroat
.nd Mond.y, Care/rea,
no
r there was no scenery and there were no.. costu es other
. Rogers and Fred Allaire;
o
clothes, but they presented inte.resting proble
in
and Wednuday, )IV Luckll
his one
and in the creation of strongly contrasted atm08pheres.
with Sonja Henie.
Sub urban: M'I/ Lucltr SeGr, with
ture 8Ugge&t.8 Jl\YTiad other fields: lighting effects and cotor,
Henie. &11 week.
in
dqn, eaenery, the writing and producing of original
Ardmore: Wednelda, and Thura'ed
if a au
itabl. place w....
uperi_ta eooId�be eaTn.out
1'••• 0....14..... with Pri..nlo
.. fQr informal
opportun;t;
Bryn Mawr provides ""..lien,
Claude Raw. and -."
; the Th..ter Workshop would be tbe

��e; � :;;

I 'tn.

1_

joint

oosdo
rdinary

b,

,

plays

perfect oottiDtr·
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"Reality" is the Theme

of Weiss's New

Northrop

of

R. G. Swing COI.demns ,
Anglo.French Policy
Book

Call

Yale

·It

COflUnued from Pare One

-

'

sible to enact sanctions-a measure
whit-h, had it been available, .would
Professor Paul Weiss, of Bryn have quashed Japanese aim. at the
had his book, Realit,;, start. Public opini6l'i rose railidly, but
Mawr, has .iust
....
again a governmtnt "condoner of BC.
published by �e Princeton University
gregion" appeared. France was then
Pren. F. S. C. Northrop, of Yale .
' '
.
.
.
In the process 0f negotlatIng
a pact
UI1�Vertllty, has written an excellent
with
Italy,
and
Pierre
Laval,
say.
.IS book which we quot. "
re lew of
ii\g that "Ethiopia is not worth II.
.
.be ow In eU .
..
European war," had practically given
"This is a brilliantly original, sysMussolini a free' hand before the
.... t.ematic work in the grand tradition.
actual aggression took plaec.
Philosophy �ere re8ssumes ita, posiSir Samuel Hoore, British Foreign
tion 8S man's higqest achie�ment
' 'Iar part, sal'd
Secretary. played n tllml
a �d 8S a basic framework, taking all
Mr. ·Swing. I� a "rafter-ringing"
being and knowledge f,or ita province
public speech to the� League he de-and attempting to provide a place
manded that justice be ullheld. The
tor ev......
-I. face and mode of action.
day before in a private conIerence,
"Reality il the first system of
he and Laval had agreed that "nothphiloaophy in recent times to take i l\ ing should be don'e which might lead
dividuals,. inJtead of evenlf, a8 the
to wu," and this word was relayed
basic elements of th
e universe. It
to Italy. When oil sanctions were
,
demonstratel the nece
Xistence
S
u,
proposed, Musaolini, Bure of his blutT,
of a world of multiple pel'S ting indeclared that he would fight if this
dividuals, explaining in te a of them �
s p was taken. Resistance collafMJ'Cd,
the necessity for and the nature of
and thpugh the later Hoare-Laval
space, time, causation and value.
plan was vigorOUsly rejected, MussoWithout loss to their heterogeneity
Uni got hill way in the end.
and independence i t relates the OtThe Spanish crisis brought to a
...-ganic and inorganic, the mystic and
conclusion Britain's nttempts to suprational, the necesl\ary and contingent
port justice through the Leaguc. Inby means of a single principle, and
stead a new policy·cl'ystallized : the
envisages all the diverse modes of
'adjustment of the wrongs of Verknowledge and inquiry 118 so many
sailles by agreement. 1\lc8llwhile, said
different exemplifications of a sjngle,
Conllnuect on ,..ail Pha
"Brilliant and Origi
nal"

�

�

::t

fundamental category. The persistence

CONCOURS ORATOIRE
SET FOR NOVEMBER ' 15
CONCOURS ORATOIRE .

•

The BnnuaJ Concolfr. Oratoirc (01'
0.
medal awarded by the Comitli
Froncf'.A rnirique- will be �eld in
Wyndham on . Tuesday November 16.
'
. IIe B ree
' w.'II
MademOist
' be 10 ch arc..,
of the CO'NCOlirs for 1938 and ��
Frchch Departn.wnt announces till'
.
(0110wing regulations":"
•.

P The concouTa is open to all un
dergraduate students, whether in the
French Department o� not, and to all
graduate students who received thl!
A B I
(egrce 'In 1938
.
'
.

•

•

2) The CliHCOllril shall be not leAA

than ten and not more
an Afteen
minutes in length. ( S�a rs will be
stol)pcd at the end of fi cen minutes. ) The d '
read
may no
but b rier notes may be referre to ie

I.cour"

It is undcrstood ,lhat
shall
have no advance
c:oml)ctilors
' ,
'
0! thelr
spcech an d no
crl'tIClsm
necessary.

coaching.
3) Each competitor shall give he,'
dillcom'lI at a C01tco1l'rlf prilimil1uire,
lo be held on Novembe, 10, be!o·
•. the

French Department. The Department
will choose those dilfcours which it

Pag' Th...

Mercury TJoe.'re
Terrorizes Mer;otl

On !\Ionday, October 31, the Rryn
Mawr Resen'e hoc.key team tied the
Incredible though it may seem. MerUrllinus Reserve team, 1-1.
ion had been subjected to the lavages
Although Ursinus scored in the first
o( a fire of its own earlier in the eve.
haIr. the only two players on the field
n,'ng,
Four cardboard JUCk 0'I{Lnwere the goal
to keel) thel. r J>08ltlon�
"
,erns were Ieft over Jrom th e IlaII
rs.
the
n
keepe
half the Bryn
ICqInd
L
dance the night before, and tt Cew
Mawr pla)'ers concentroted on the
811rtJ,t
, htly sou I!I had put I'IIhied canattack and nlanaged to keep the ban
(IIes '111 them alld hung, them around ,
,
'
111 tl},e UrSlllu�
end nl08t ot the time.
'he hu II.
The one 'm the smok'mg o
'
'
urlllg
the Iast (ew mUlutes
of play
I'00m IIUdd�n Iy caught on... ft re, a..n ....
.1 t.
L.,e
Clark st:ored for Bryn Mawr 011 •
lihude over a bulb Wfl completely de- fi
r
� '
.
lie orwa n. I me rush.
stroyed. · Pal)efS 111
e waste paper
URSINUS
BRYN MAWR
lluskct begun to burn, and because
n
E.
FI'ocrer
.
.
.
.
r.
w
Kirk
•" ery one Ioves a con agrat'Ion .. a II
Ducat . . . . . . . r. i
Bechtold
miscellaneous JIlaguinC8 (even a few
Robbins
, . . . c. C.
ClarW
rarel)' used ffotebooks) were thrown
B. F}oocrer . . . . I. i.
, . . . . Perkins
in.
When the curtail:l� were nOOll1
Huber . . . . . . . 1. w. ,
Rutchln.
to be threalcned the blate was put
Stettenbent . . , r. h
Lazo
out with a liberfll dose from the nre
Schultz . . . . . . c. h;
Wilkin!lOn
extinguisher, and as a result, thl'
Witmer . ,
I. h
Toll
smoking room waSl filleC! with 11 thick
Byron . . . . . . . r. r. b
Vau.s:
and evil hlUe.
Rothermal . . I. h. b.
Taylor
The unsuspecting junior, filled with
Levengood . . . . . g. . . . . . Alexandet
incendiary thoughts, sniffed and anSubstitutions: Urainus - .Ducklngnounccd in '\error that the end of. the
hum for Witmer.
world had come.
Freshmen and
Bryn Mawr-Bechtold for Kirk.
sophomores who had been �njoying a
( E xchanges.)
Toll . for Wilkinson.
quiet
cigarette, lept
from
�heir
Goallf-Urainus, B. Froerer. Bryn
chairs.
" Come," cried ·the junior.
Mawr, Clark.
"ll's ill J
's room."
,
They (ollowed her in a body 10 Pennsylvania countrY8id
Continued

from Pan On,

�

.
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Merion's pride was partly saved by
a very practical junior who, hearlnlJ
raint lIIoRns, had come to find out
what ull the (usa WaN nbout. She wall
told the grim facts and wal, for a
moment. oonvinccd, But being made

of sturdy stutT, she looked at the radio
section of the evening Ilaper. Gradu
ally Merion realized it had been

nnl':.F..

)f pool)le lay dead. . ev(!ral girls Inul
brought Princeton ms.n to Ule halL.
dance. Hearing thltt all the railrOAd
tracks
betwccn
Philadelphin
IInll
Princeton were torn up, they sat with
covered eyCII and pictured the bodies
or their friends strewn nlong th..

Calling N. Z." Someone with great
presence o( mind .witched off the
radio, IUIlI the exhausted Iistenen
IIlowly crept back to their room•.
When a (ew hours later Merion went

to hed. it enjo)'c<l a well deserved, "
troubled, slC<!p.

need frequent relief

10ur tired
"
.

. . • • . . . •

•

(.!llsel), led.
A (ew IIhattered 80ulll
The
itill whillll>ercd in the corner,
wall still noticeable on the first floor, play' Wtl.S moving on to its climax.
will and. according to the radio, hundrenll "Calling N. Z. Is 110 one on the ait?

two books organically related, naitre une langue etrangcre?"
every man. It reconciles the existence presupposing and justifying one an
Many students, it is hoped,
of organisms with atoms, law� with other. Eac.h part, however, is freahly take this 'chance to spenk in public
novelt.ies, is alive to 'the nature oC oriented and either can be read before even though they must do it ill
modern mathematics and symbolic the"other. Moderns will be more in French. The winning discollrs will be
.
logic and yet emphasizes the im chned
to follow the I)resent order; (orwarded to Paris and the Comi//!
portance of putting philosophy into those sympathetic with Greek thought Fmflce-A meriqlle
practise. The author calls his view will perhaps prefer to begin with the to publish it.
Epochalism,

. . . . •

• .

ot scLf-identit)! through change, the novelty is itself a novelty and that to deliver it, shall be handed to Made was happening; they noticed she WRII
problems of motion and growth, of the laws governing any era are them moiselle Bree on the day of tho- COII Jead white and in a bad wa)'.
memory and speculation, of science selves subject to changes which arc COllrs prili,rdnoire.
"Don't be afraid." implored a hYil'
and art are here given new, revolu intelligibly connected with those which
The subject chosen for the diIJC()lIr" terical junior. "Bryn Mawr will rifle
tionary interpretations and offered as prevailed before.
to the occasion."
.
thill year is:
consonant with the needs of reAective
"The work is written in the form
"L'Amcricain a-t-il besoin de con
She WAS, of course, ignored. SnlOkt'
thought and the daily experience of of

. . • • • • • • •
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considers the best for the CO't(pltrlf
Orfltoire itself, at which the jury will
will consist of three oul8ide judges.
4) Students wishing to take part the third floor whel'(� Mr, Welles wall
in thc competition shall g;ve their at Ihe height of his dramatic effect.
names to Mademoiselle Bree before 1)"10 and wide-eyed, they crouched 011
November 6. A wl'itten copy o( thll the floor And swarmed O\'er the bed
(lis('ow's, as the competitor propoSOtl lind chair". The senior explained willi 1
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SCOTTIE

HE'S GIVING HIS

Known variously i n early Scottish h istory as
Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter
rier, although that dog bore- no resemblance
to Skyes and Cairns of today. Nicknamed

NERVES A REST

the 41die-hard" for stout heart and unquench

• • •

AND SO IS HE

able love for sport. Extremely independent.
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ma1, but we can protect, soothe.

set of nerves.
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a

Camel can be you(J>leasant meth

nerves than we. They rest when

od for

tension.

they need rest . . . we plunge ahead
with hurry and worry-straining
our nerves to keep up the fast
pace. We can't turn back to the
patural paces of life'like an ani-

Camels are 17IildJ wit h the Savor
of a matchless fIend qf costlier

and calm our nerves. Smoking
breal.:ing nerve

tobaccos:-Smok6rs find Camel's
mild tobaccos deliglufully sooth·
ing-Ioathing-to the nerves.
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"Let up� light up a Came7 '
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Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos
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social"afraiu," say. busy Mrs. V.
G.�ea�c.r, "would
me .trained
BEN'Ni': GOODMAN-lio, .of Swin"
and
tense if ..L d id n' t relt my
end the world', a,...I.,t 'tiin' und-
nerves every now
then. 1
••cb T1,Ic.cI.y IYCnioa-Col1,lmbis Nee
and
let
up
amd
(re.
light
up
a
work. 9:30 pm B.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
quendy. Camels are SO iOOthin.....
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 p m P. S. T.
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Miss de Laguna Tells
of. Alaskan EXlpedition
,.
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MaWr Conversation is
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Ditcovcrs Origin 'o( Two . Lam!" �il1ce time immemori.lj� the
Found on South Coas
ing Room has been the nlooting
t
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In a recent Interview MiN ·de
Laguna, lec:turer on anthroyology, told
of her expe(!itiona to' Cook [nlet, 011
.the southern Alaakan coalt, and to the
Yukon vaDey. She
sent by the
Museum of the University of Pennsylvania principally
discover the
orilfin or two early lamps which had
�n found in lake. neat;,- the
Inlet region.
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Mias de Lagun succC4Xled in finding
he two at . the
a lamp similar (l) t
.'
MU8eum and, u8ing
roof, b\iilt
a thoory connecting the Salish
Indians, of southern British Columbia and. the northetn pa.ri nf WashlnfZ:'ton, with the whole-of the southern
Alaskan �L Thi. pieeing
of clues i. not unlike detective
M.iss de
out. In
expeditions to Cook Inlet
a
Tlto A rrow Poi"".
Murder, 88 well u .. two
.tudiea of the inhabitants and
anthropologieal history.
On the first trip Mias de
was accompanied solely by her
then a student at Haverford.
went by boot
the inland
of Alaska up to the neighborhood
:&I t.
Hcre they
out to the optn sea all far
Kayak Islands, where the
under Ber,ing first saw Ala.!kft.
this part of the !Tip Miu de
mou nta n
eould only ",y,
but don't try crabs and
cream sodas a8 I did olle rough
On this same trip she and
brother· explored the Prince WH
' Ham
Sound In a
skiff (one of
native chiefs
met
I\S the old Eskimo chief in the
8tory
i8 the only
acLer) . Later they \'iaited the
of the Copper river. the home ot
Eyak Indians.
Lnguna -nnd her
th�n went
railroad
Anchorage nnd spent some time
ploring the UI)per
of the Knik
Arm
had returned to
ohtained a guide Ilnd n
houL 1m\!
made her way down the
tn
Kftchell10k
in Cook
havinu
fi ht tides. often 40 to 60 feet high,
and storms the whole distance,
, �t;.. de I
..""na found h., two
around thi8 ba}',
on
the north flhore,
one on
.south. Cottonwood Cr{'(!k.
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also discovered some pottery GOO
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interest
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optimistic about these
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emerge the victor from such a conflict,
but the decline of both Germany and
Japan might
be precipitated by
BUCi1. a war,
which all these powers
would wear themselves out.
The decline of democracy in
will be due to the impouibility of
oppollition in governrrJent on
any but issues of foreign policy.
There the only alternative to the
present four-power domination, on
Anglo-Russian alliance, would be
unpopular with the British and really
danfUOUs.
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It was at these sites that she lounu
to the two in the
l&mp
of the University of PennThese early lamps
carved
ot igneous rock alld
on the inside the figure of a
cud. '. ,c i!:"kml08 of
almost uhvnY8 on ivory, w le
the infiuence of the Tlingit In,di,,� s
Eyak Indians
the TUngit
these coastal Eskimos both n
seen in many
warlike naturell and""1n-their ',iib•
of Ihe Cook Inlet
with mortar
not stone,
people. ou18ide of the Kachcmak
On her last expedition in
.
carve 81ml
I
ree dweIlers W 0 d'd
de Laguna was accompanied
detai bl, a geologiat, Mr. Eardley. They
lamps, differing only in
were the Salish lfldians.
the train north to Nanana on
F rom this Miss de Laguna
T�nana and then wCl)t down
that the latter must have extended
the Yukon" on fiat
influence at some time over this They followed the Yukon down to
coast and from them the last big bend when tbey returned
Eskimos must have learned the art Cook Inlet.
ch they
in
shifted its
As the Yukon
t
heir own partlcu
' Iar charit
is
almost
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Mr.
few sitell
Indians and the
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all the evidence of
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,
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America holds for the '
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for a
The only likely war in Europe, Mrs.
around Prince William Sound
Manning prophesied, would be one beis not yet in book form.
Germany and Russia, in wh�ch
year they also began
Japan would side against Russia.
highly improbable that the
excavation on Hawkin's Island
democrac.ies," so-caJled, would
the Cook Inlet region. Their
part. Ruuia could
was the village of a c.hief whose
was a branch of
Eskimos
dwelling on Kayak Island.
They did. howevcr, make
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of the great undergraduate body
I1ryn Mawr. AJI thinking
have had to have- Iueh meeting
intellect and wisdom catUlot
argument, speculation
As Boswell and
Tavern, 110 the students
Iheir
Bryn Mawr have had their Smoking Room.
Time was when this Smoking
Room was bristling with art,
and gossip; when transcendentalillm fought with elJlPiricism ; when
loud and bitter as to
the
ot Harvard beating
in a delightful haze ot
and relaxation the channels of
conversation turned in
thousand di rec�ion._
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Plays Wanted

A certain number of modern
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the New Book Room. If any�
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AnglcrFrench Policy
Condemned by S ,,,i,,v'
Pace }o�lv.

time." He gave three reasons why:
( 1 ) immedillte, rapid occupation was
forestalled; (2) the new frontier
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If we check these contentions
aganist the Gorlesburg uitimatulll,
said lItr. Swing, it is difficult to 800
much improvement. ( 1 ) Hitler could
not have completed an orderly occupalion or the Sudetenland in lesa than
tht' ten days given him at Munich.
(2) The international commission,
conlp()led. only of the Bripah,
d Czech ambassadors, was a sham.
·..
lD ita meetings, "Hitler dictated,
l..zeehos\ovakia submitted, while Eng
land and France agreed." There
a rule in force that in any irrecon
cilable conflict between Germany and
the Czech" tha German view should
rule. (8) Th'e proposed plebiscites
were Il1O much of a farce that in
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Returning to the campus, the 1)art)'
made itself felt as an unsubtle but
effective prel8ure-group o� the undergradUIlLe halls, and In notable in·
stances, on Faculty Row. At 9 o'clock
the groups returned to pre.scnt their
loot to Elizabeth Mears, chairman of
the hunl The victory hinged on the
blackn(!u of a pair of blaek silk
stockings, and following the tlecisioll
thnt they were a little too gray to be
black, the prize went to Arseni o
royo's energetic team, with
Hyslop &eCond.

would be fixed by an int.ernltt'ional
commission, flot by a defiant map;
(8) after the paSBions of the
had subsided, Illebiscitea, simil�r
those. in the Saar, would be held
disputed areas.
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In Britain, the same course will
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placable foe."
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Chamberlain'. fundamental error is
his failure to realize that, even
figuratively, "Hitler is not just a
Birmingham businesa man." Nation
al Socialism ill rather, lIIr .
believes, an expanding economy.
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military and political expansion to
n
' � ' t of national
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danger ot Fascism In France."
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dent meant giving the vote only
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�th a Germany who now �as greater
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